
• which he <u quoted * eaytag there ENGLAND LACKS BUILDING WORKERSSane Labor Prevails at 
Congress Convention

Reject Efforts to
End Strike

twee BO unemployment prxAlem at
preaeat.

■Mr. Murdock.' he uU, "had to fall
I beck OB the Briu* North America :

there are will agree, and If they *111 accept existing shortage
Is he- the proposed swarm of apprentices and that thereafter the demand for 

there are not enough skilled : sad teach them the trades and turn new houses to meet the Increase in 
the new men out to compete With the population, and for repairs to old 

This la the cocclusiog the govern- i old established workmen. houses, will give every house-builder
t has reached after Wain attempts. Upon the attitude of these unions a Job.

since 1*1». to cur* the bousing short- hinges the solution of the English Before the war the building trades
age by paring a bonus for each new housing shortage, and upon the so- unions limited carefully the number 
dwelling constructed. Houses have lutlon of that problem depends, per-, of apprentices they would accept, 
been built right along under the haps, (he avoidance of serious man- They maintained at all times a total
scheme—all the houaaa have been I testations of social unrest. It Is be- supply of skilled workmen Just suf

ficient to meet the normal demands
manly poetable for all the bricklayers. The question seems, largely, to be lor new boUdlng each year. 

up plasterers, slaters, carpenters, etc., la j whether the Labor government can : Perhaps, in fact, they kept the force 
England to build. get some of Its own most powerful somewhat below requirements In or-

But there Just were not, and are labor unions to "play the game" In der to insure sufficient work. Their 
: not, enough craftsmen la England to carrylngjout this goverament plan. theory was that the building trades 
build In a few years enough houses Despite the great general unemploy- give "seasonal work” only—that dur- 

In supporting the resolution to dim- IO offset the shortage resulting from ment In England, statist lea show that lag bad winter weather and rainy per-
eourage the age limit of 45 year*, the war yean when there was no ' virtually all men In the house-building ioda house-builders have to lay off:
Delegate nation, of Sarnia, asked building at alL trades are employed, and have been therefore during the fair period when
whence the Teachers of the younger Balld Building Ferre since the war. Officials In the labor they can work they must be sure of
generation were to come If all the Therefore the prisant government department nay that every bricklayer, 'employment at good wages,
older men were forced out of the trade' has decided to take a new tack la at- plasterer, carpenter, etc.. In England Therefore England came out of the

tempting to meet the bouae-*ortege la at work If he wanta a Job. Unaklll- war with a greatly depleted force of
is to try to > ed workmen cannot build houses If : house-builders.

London. Eng—The 
not enough houses ia

Lethbridge. Alla.—District It. r. 
M W. of A., strike Is now m 11» 
fifth month with no signs of set
tlement. This field is tied up 
completely except for » number of 
small mines that do very little 
shipping. The men are known to 
be extremely low hi funds A Ut
ile relief Is coming through 
and then from the International 
but the amounts are small and the 
miners are not nt ail satisfied. An 
effort made by Flank Wheatley, 
president of 'the Alberta Federa

te# overcome.Act In dealing with thin « 
said there was no legal responsibility

Tom Moore Again Re-elected President of ; ^ 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 

of Canada

He

workmen to build them.country.
am* when we suggested that the Act

r il"be amende*, he refused to 
Delegate {Cavanaugh, of Vancouver, 

speaking on a resolution to prevent
RESOLUTION ADOPTED FAVORING GOVERNMENT CONTROL "oreign ehfps competing with 

IN ONTARIO v-ssels in the coastwise trade, stated
be Ha* a good deal to any about the

The Annual t’onvention of the Congre» has come to a mont sue- Astltic qu<.„lon on n,e----- - bttt thlt
rowful elore at Loudon. Out., with a sweeping victor) for the safe woe|d „ un,u „
anti sane wide of organized labor with that moot lilted end eapab!- jB ^ discussion on the resolution 
individual in the person of Tom Moore again leading the workers ieBllllg with Immigration later in the ! 
along the path of progrès*, despite very active opposition on the part Iwert
of the radicals and disruptorw. who met with overwhelming defeat ____________ . ..-, , , \ . Te uisreerarr Limitafter lung and lengthy debates. r

boilt. authorities any. that It was hu-1 tiered by authorities. i

don of Labor, to get the opposing
factions together was rejected.

Safety Education in 
Can. Cement PlantsKt dowlas a boated argumeat la Jhe London Chamber of Commerce;

which twenty or thirty delegatee from and John McGuire. president of the 
all parta of the country took pert, a j local Trades and Labor Council, were

The following information has basa
contributed by Mr. W. J. H Cam.
power and safety engineer of tits Can
ada Cement Company. Limited. Good 

Many had been kill- Progress has been made la the lam 
they tried, and the union wouldn't ed In the war. Not many apprentices jfour >•"» by the Company In reach- 
permit ibeta to try If they could. The had been trained. Only a limited ln* safe habits to their workers. The
only way to get more skilled work- number have been trained since the »l»at In Montreal which employs
meu for houes-hulldlng Is to have the war. Meanwhile, no houses had been over 600
unions take them In as apprentices built during the war, and far from figures:

j enough have been built to meet de-1 
The fear of the unions, or at least mends since the war. per million man-heer* 1.5: No ocel

ot some of the building trades anion So. accepting average estimates dent months, t; Compensât km
men. is that they will Jeopardize their England needs something like 500,- j cent, of payroll. .40: Production par
own future Jobs If they turn loose 000 houses. The money and malarial» ! man-hour. 111.

of house- can be secured. But skilled men to Use records of this plant *
bonders. "What will happen when do the work are not available. The straw that systematic
all the houses are built? Then we'll Labor govern meat is trying to per- j safety lines will redoes accidents, save 
all be out of work." they say 

The advocates of the

rvsolstice was carried on Sept 15th the speakers who wel
real convention of the the Congress to this city.at the 44th

Dominion Trade* and Labor Congres* ____
by » overwhelming majority, cewsur- The debate on Mr Murdock, who A. the «me time he nppesled strong-
tag Ho. James Mardock. Federal Mia- was not proaret. was started by . ,Jr ,or * re,u" “Vth* apprenticeship
later of Labor for hi» attitude toward» reference to the un revised Hansard ,Jr*te“ M training for all
orgaalled sad .reorganized labor dor- Heure of Common, debB* prac 4JJS “d "> the
lag *e poet year. quoting the reply of the Minister of buOdtag trades. bating Into tramtng » soon as pos-

Thls reaolutkm. which la aember 2 Labor to J 8 Woodsworth. M P for l*n wln* °*a>* » dr*T« «■ IMhls n large force of ^proaticee. and
la thn list of td which await the din- Winnipeg, on the question of the Gov- teo <llr*c$i00* °* **• ”eoB4 4l7 01 continuing to feed a stream of appren-

erement Introducing an k-hour day ' «*• Congre* on the consolidated pool- tires Into the building; trades hopper.
Its public works. Mr. Murdock llon* °t orgaolsed and estsbltihed In- until, throughout Use country, there 

In this reply was quoted to have Hat kor organizations
ed that the Govornmnat could not In- ' Ia fbt* morning they advanced un- ' force to build

ier the banner of the One Big Vhioa, < needs.

Ittneh oa Mardark

problem. The Ideat
create a much greater force of build
ing trades workmen Is England byi

F . prenants the following

and teach them the trades.oa of the Congress, and which
* was sponsored by the Toronto Local

is crested a aufflclentlg large trained 
all the tenses17. United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of dsmrtra, was actually
a ranasat teat the Congress ~i 
of the federal Government , the 
t ringing late effect of the Washington

stitute this policy owing to the effect 
It would have had on the carrent hoars “d th* sfteraoo. of the efficiency This Is the Idea of Minister of

I, and effecttvinsre to labor of the exe- Health Wheatley, whgaw d 
creive of tie Congress at Ottawa. Ia has jurisdiction of tbq| hots 
each case, after s lengthy debate, they lem. Everyone la agreed 
met with overwhelming defeat. a perfectly splendid lde

unions of the varions toll-1

upon England as army
« at work la the Welland district, 

was the wmk on the Wetland ship 
canal for which tbs 1-boor day w. 
primarily naked.

Delegate Ernie logiez, of London, 
who. while at the

1 that It ja •uade Labor unloaa to train this force compensation
—and thereby avert a possible oncial I net ion cost by Increasing labor edti- 
criita clency. and reduce labor cost by do-

’ creasing labor turnover.
The Port Col borne plant of this 

Company, which la the fear years 1*20 
to 1*23 had 42. St. 16 and 21 acci
denta to dots la 1*24. Ia the Weal, 
the Exshaw pleat near Calgary, had 
14 accidents la Hie, S la 1SIL 1 ta 
1*22. none In 11H. and 1 to data to 
1824.

la the words of the safety engineer 
of the Company: "Safety work paya 
because it convinces Uw workers that 
the employer to eat to giro

Behment of as S-hoar day.” Deletion
Wbqatley plan 

reply that It will be year, before the
of a phrase the Minister of1 page 2) lag tradeshypocrisy la his dealings with labor

recent Ottawa om- 
i ploy ment, fell f.*l 

of the Minister of Labor sad left the
(4) A factory, shop or office build

ing In which s boiler le used In con
travention of the requirements of this 
section, after such notice from the In
spector and before » certificate has

committee but was finally defeated
j

THROUGHTHE 
TELESCOPE OF LAB

after'* Mata i the floor.

f Equally definite was the expression room, left ao doubt as to hie view of 
tjre matter.

-I should call the Minister of Labor 
re than hypocritical." he said, -only 

it would not be parliamentary. He said 
that after 20 years la labor he knows 
something of the labor

of the Congress on the matter of re-
jvInsurance A resolution

brought to by the Ontario Pro- been given at provided In subsection
*vtocisl Council of Carpenters, urging 

an the Federal Government the
«late

2. shall be deemed to be kept ao that 
the safety of the persons employed In 
the factory, shop or office bonding Is 
In danger.

THE OTTAWA DAIRYof aa If #-
AM “sellable to this reentry aad stm-

' Oar to that already prove» successful Jury Recommends 
Boiler Inspection

Jack MacDonald, of Toronto, folknr-
1» » just twenty-four years ago since a new idea in gtflk efficiency

------into existence in Ottawa. Préviens to lUOtigome 80 milk
_ _ awl easts, of a score or more varieties, nop» of them not

say too inviting in appearance, used to wear out tSe streets of the 
city supplying the people with milk. These were the days of the un
sanitary open milk can and the old quart and pint tin measures. In 
those days not only was the method of supply unsanitary, but there 
was a great amount of overlapping. It was a common sight then, 
ax it is to-day in other leas up-to-date Canadian cities, to see half a 
dozen milk wagons in the same block, the drivers pouring milk from 
their open measures to the open pitchers of the householders on the 
doorsteps, where the festive fly could get in its deadly work on the 
susceptible milk.
* But suddenly there came a change. Among the men who were 
supplying the city with milk were a number of the most influential 
and progressive fanners in the Ottawa district. These men had 
begun to realise that the existing system was wrong. A meeting 

called. It was held in lhe Court House and at that meeting 
some sixty of the btit known producers banded together to cut down 
overhead costs and to introduce more sanitary methods._________

ad la aaother spirited attack no the «I.W.W. Fighting 
Among Themselves

•HOW*»»!* «» IW-r of to. *relV -!. clearly opposed to their pride to the plant aad loyalty to
Immigration aad unemployment will tolaUnless we re B The Coroners' Jury which Investigat

ed the cause of an accident near 
Kemptvllle, Ont., on August 12th, when 
three men were killed as the reçoit 
of a holler explosion In a cheese fac
tory, recommended "that the Provin
cial legislature pass and enforce n law 
requiring Inspection of nil steam boil
ers by competent Inspectors at leant

l ■ '

Municipalities Must 
Provide Own Relief

he dtoruread fully at a later to
Chicago.—That ao cpUt to the ranks 

of the Industrial Workers of the 
World will follow the temporary dis
agreement between the two groups at 
the headquarters Is the statement of 
Secretary-Treasurer Ti 
organization. "The members will not 
stand for the disruption of our union." 
Doyle sold, "and if we ora let sloes 
the little flurry wHl oooe blow over."

The flurry was over the suspension 
and subsequent ejection from toe 

i here of
eaeral executive board on charge* of 
disruption. The suspended five ratas-, 
ed to appear to answer charges. There 
have been Informal negotiations look
ing toward ^tooaclllatloa.

The ousted members still remain ex
pelled until ton 1*2* convention un
less the rank aad file call a special 
convention or peace Is patched wp 
otherwise.

as approval of hie actions to regard to
rlflrally with there «rejects. A 
letton was 
lag from both to* Federal aad Pro Delegate Bosk, of Toronto, fallowed 

to toe attack. "Every labor 
the Dominion has suffered at i

Geierameat Will 1st Accept 
elbOlty far l aeasplsymant

toaa

i start oa all public works so Doyle of tooto
Ik# Government fund» for work rather

t toe Minister ed Labor." he said. -The 
only honest thing to do to to let the 
reaolatioa stay as it la. sad ixprssa 

opinion of too Minister."

To IT «tort Ci 
The Introduction of n rerelation 

from the National Association of Mar-

Calgary. Alta.—The Federal Gérera
it will not accept respoatobUUyones a year." The evidence nt the 

Inquiry showed that the boiler was 
•old to the factory five years ago, and 
that It had not been inspected for 
four years. The Steam Boiler Act of 
Ontario provide for the Inspection of 
every steam boiler during lu construc
tion ; and for the inspection of boil
ers when repaired. aoM or exchang
ed. The Minister of Public Works 
may also employ any holler Insurance 
company registered to the Department 
of Insurance, or nay Inspection 
pony engaged In the Inepctton of steam 
boilers daring their construction, re
quired by the regulations, a report to 
be made within fourteen days. The 
provisions of the Factory, Shop and 
Office Building Act (Revised statutes 
of Ontario, 1*14. chapter 22») la re
gard to the inspection of boilers, are 
ao follows. The section quoted took 
effect on January let, 1*1»:—

“57. (1) No boiler to a factory, 
shop, bakeshop or office building or 
In any other building on aay other 
premises or to nay other place or to 
a highway or aay other public place 
shall b. operated or used unless toe

j)
for the unemployment situation to

tow Engineers, protesting to toe Fsd- Canada. It will not giro relief bo- 
cane# toe Government believes 
this In » matter for too municipalities 

too gov-

f headquarters of Iof aay Delegare Marsh of Toronto, chairman 
of the Resolutions Committee, and Del
egare Gustave Fraacq. of Montreal 
and Ji
supported the

gins or other foreign ships or crews 
la operate to 
nod t.-wde," met with the general ap-

coocerned aad again
Company Launched

The Ottawa Dairy Company was the outcome. A joint-stock 
company of the producer* was organized. Mr. Bingham, the present 
general manager, who had a happy combination of farm and buain 
experience, was put in full charge of operations. That the company 
make a wise choice is shown by its wonderful growth and success. 

.The first effect of the new company was the almost immediate 
— disappearance of the more object!

the start the company secured nearly three-quarters of the city’s milk 
supply, for the people took kindly to the cloned bottle idea and the 
general elennlineea of the new methods. What centralisation meant 
a* regards the milk supply is ahowm by the fact that, through the 
company from the start secured nearly three-quarters of the eity’a 
supply, it was able to handle with twenty rigp the route which eighty 
rig! had previously keen required to cover.

The company's twenty-four year story has been one of steady 
growth. Their property on Somerset Street, just west of Bank Street, 
has at various periods since 1900 received new buildings, and from 
time to time their operations have been extended in new directions. 
About 1905, after the milk business had been firmly established, the 
company branched out into the ice cream business. A few years 
later a batter branch was developed, cream for the purpose being 
contracted for at paints as far aa a hundred miles around Ottawa. 
These opérations reduced the overhead expenses and permitted the 

B company to supply milk to the people at a lower cost than they other
wise could have done. , a | » . »• f

of the for this purpose.
proval of the dslcgltcs The only imittee. However, the» all agreed This was toe answer of Hon. Ji 

Murdock. Minister of Labor, to too lo
cal Trades aad Labor Council. The 
council enquired what the 
was going to do to help allevtoto too 
situation this winter.

that vrtlth the general opinion of Mr. Mar- 
dock. and their 
was that

What Delegate Karans ugh of Vi

of Government to pat aa S-hoer day late
the Canadian Merchant Marine effect. K was hardly policy to tell It 

at the
f hie milk vendors. Almost fromhare bora reregalasd by too framer» 

at too
time that its

t Labor aa d hypocrite.
Sarnia Trade» Connell fathered a Delegate StmpaoaIreaolatioa arglagi both the Government and private over too heed of hts Minister of Ln-

ptoyors of aa ago 
to the hiring of new

of « rears hor hi deeMag with to» miners of Nova 
The Ow-

n
Scotia, aad advanced that aa a

tarto Provincial Council of Carp*- for criticism hr the
tore brought to
Ontario Government to Imitate an 1- argued, could have 

all its work.
tor toe 

taking toe ratas lato kia
line Trades Council urg- 0waThe

During the 
who task as pert la It, was twice 
called

of aaemployed aad adrocatad too prin
ciple that toe first charge 
try eras toe 
too workers
these

to uphold the order of too 
The Brat time was toof same Is Insured to some boiler tneor-

upoo tt. All et Issue a rebuke to too eel ance company, registered to De-
pertinent of Insurance, or has beenItore to the gallery, who

by Delegate Iagtaa that Mr. Inspected within one year by 
person authorized to writing by the 
Deputy Minister of Labor

J Greet Output
Four yearx age the company erected a large plant at Burnell, 

from which a supply of cream is secured for its ice cream and batter 
purpose». To-day the company’s butter b usine* totals over a million 
pounds a year. The milk 1-ranch last rear totaled over twelve 
million quarto. Practieally all the milk for this large output 
from a number of the best dairy farms within a radius of ten mil* 
from the city. The company also produces a large quantity of milk 
on their own dairy farm, near City View. This farm is over 900 acres 
in extent and is one of the finest in Eastern Ontario. The company 
have over two hundred and fifty rows of heir own on this farm.

To get the milk to the city from the City View farm and from the 
farms of their other producers, the company osrn and operate thirty 
Urge motor trucks Ax an evidence of the growth of the burine* 

- —1* the city, it may he wid that while at the outset the company
operated twenty delivery rigs aad had a roll of forty men, it now 
operates one hundred delivery rigs and has a roll of over three 
hundred employees. Where the company had thirty horses in it* 

ep- «tables twenty year* ago, it now stables
*ristio#Wlth

The company have pride rjriheir fine plant and their wientifie 
two methods of milk distribution They also have pride in the cordial

‘Murdoch should am
Quality

rrWaag n Arta "(1) Every each boiler toeuranee
ofOn toe compuy shall annually e» the thlr-the to aay way tioto day Of November, transmit tosf nr sag* the of » come*AM whichtien eg 

would pi nridt the chief Inspector, a report of the
' hollers to Ontario, Insured by It, and"There is ebeetetely ao lea: of work, the Congress when the Insurance la cancelled thetor tore relief." he stated. -Th» ere ct forthwith gtre notice 

thereof, to the chief Inspector.
ipnny| gross I» by any a draft of a 

hU council had
too late tor this Chewingre la of toe optai* that a boiler la to

Portion, or la ao located or operatedi Ha aired The ante the Winter, the torn! See hew
Is! TWkwtotl

* to be dangerous to life or property 
he may, by written notice to the 
»»»er and employer, and to the pér
ore operating or retag 
direct that that ree of the boiler shall 
be dlscontlaaed until tt has

the apittre c 
betas la to better the livujg condl 
Of the Canadian worker,1 It Is 
gather • Caaadtaa tostit*tlee tor 

red to to ao wal behold, 
or parère# too

of Ha draft will to
re* h! ISto

toilers.to the week. The totwo hundred.to
te-

» peeled as provided to 
■ad a certificate h* tore gtraa by

\Mayor Wealg, Freak White M.F : 
Her Galatia Warner.

of Labor while rotating a Speech 
by Mr Murdoch * —1-------

the Inspector that the honor may to 
safely3 re« 7)
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